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PART B: FOR APPLICANTS
SUBMISSION OF ONLINE APPLICATION FOR GENERAL TRANSFER
Steps for submitting online applications for general transfer are described below
1. ACCESS SPARK WEBSITE: SPARK website can be accessed through the URL,
http://spark.gov.in/webspark/
Open your web browser such as Google chrome, Mozilla Firefox, Internet Explorer etc.
In the Address bar type the address www.spark.gov.in/webspark as given below.
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2. ACCESS ONLINE APPLICATION:
Click the menu ‘Service Matters’ -> ‘Online Transfer Processing’ -> ‘Application for general transfer’.
The online application will be displayed as below.
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3. VERIFICATION OF DETAILS:
Most of the details will be auto filled from the database. You may verify the details such as Name,
Department, PEN, Designation etc and if the details are found correct, proceed to apply. If the
details seen there are not correct, first get it corrected through respective establishment/ DDO
before proceeding further.
(If there is any error message shown such as error in Service history or data is not locked, then you
have to contact your DDO for making necessary corrections before proceeding further).

4. CONFIRM YOU NEED TRANSFER:
It is made mandatory to answer the query in Serial No. 19 ‘whether transfer is required’. If your
selection is ‘Yes’, then proceed to query No. 20, this option allows you to select the’ Station to which
Transfer is Requested’ in the order of your Preference.
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If you belong to any priority category, then tick the relevant box available in the list. In this case, you
have to attach the supporting documents with the signed hard copy of application while you submit it to the
authorities.
Even if transfer is not required now, the employees can mark their preferred stations, as per the
order of preference; so whenever employees transfer occurs on administrative ground , system will consider
their choice of station by priority, if open vacancies exist in such places. All the employees are advised to
mark their preference.
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5. SAVE DRAFT APPLICATION:
After filling the necessary columns, you may click on the check box of the declaration as a token of
acceptance. This will enable the ‘Save Draft’ button. To save the application click on the ‘Save Draft’ button.
Even after saving the application you can make corrections and save multiple times until the application is
submitted.

6. SUBMITTING APPLICATION:
a. If the entered details/selected options are correct, then click the ‘Generate OTP for verification’ for
further verification. Make sure the One Time password is received in your registered mobile number.
b. Use the ‘Submit application ‘button for submitting the application after entering OTP.
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Once you submit the application, SPARK will provide you an application number. Applicant should
ensure that, they have got the application number.
7. PRINT APPLICATION:
If all the above steps are completed successfully, you will be able to take hard copy printout of the
submitted application through Print Application. The hard copy of application should be signed by the
applicant and submitted to Office attaching documentary proof of priorities claimed if any.

.

Fig 6
WARNING: No editing will be permissible after submitting the application!!!

8. Viewing Application /status /Printing
After submitting the online request, any time if we access the menu ‘Service Matters’ -> ‘Online
Transfer Processing’ -> ‘Application for general transfer’, following page will be displayed. Two link buttons
‘View application status’ , ‘View Trasnfer request’ and an action button ‘Print Submitted Application’ are visible
for respective functionalities as in fig 7 below.
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================================= THE END =======================================

